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Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, thank you for inviting me to testify today. I am a 
senior research fellow at the Mercatus Center at George Mason, where I study the US economy, 
the federal budget, and tax policy. 
 
Polices that ensure American workers can stay attached to the labor market are worth pursuing. 
Unfortunately, government policies at the federal, state, and local levels today make it harder for 
some workers to tap into particular markets in which workers are paid higher wages and are most 
productive. As a result, some workers stay idle. The following are the main points of my 
testimony today: 
 

1. The labor market and the state of American workers are better than commonly suggested. 
2. A small but sizeable segment of working-age Americans have not shared in that progress 

as they have been permanently disconnected from the labor force. 
3. Government policies, such as land use regulation, occupational licensing, and Social 

Security disability insurance (SSDI) are some of the government barriers that are 
changing incentives for some workers to work less or not at all. 

 
American Workers in a Dynamic Economy 
A common view across the political spectrum is that most American workers are falling behind 
or are barely getting by. Thankfully, in reality, the state of American workers is more positive.1 
 
It is true that, according to conventional measurement, real wages have been stagnant over the 
past several decades. This measurement, however, deflates nominal wages using the Consumer 
Price Index for All Urban Consumers (CPI-U). It overstates inflation and, hence, understates real 
gains in purchasing power.2 Using the more accurate Personal Consumption Expenditures (PCE) 
deflator, the average real wage has grown by 24 percent from 1975 to 2015. According to the 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, real worker compensation per hour, which combines wages 
and benefits, climbed by 51 percent between 1973 and 2018.3 
 
The same is true of real median household income. Measured properly, in 2018 the real median 
household income was significantly higher than it was in 1973. In addition, smaller household 
size means fewer potential earners and lower household expenses per member. After adjusting 
using the more accurate inflation deflator, and after normalizing household size, real median 



household income has risen by 50 percent during the past 50 years, rather than by the 21 percent 
reported in US Census data.4 
 
Unemployment today is near a 50-year low, no matter how one measures it. The labor force 
participation rate (LPR) has been trending down over the past two decades, but it remains higher 
than it was in the 1950s, 1960s, and 1970s. Furthermore, the drop in the LPR among prime-age 
males began decades before 1990. What has changed significantly since 1990 is the slowdown in 
the rise of the LPR of working-age females. In addition, a large majority of men who dropped 
out of the labor force report exiting to pursue education, to retire, or be on disability. None of 
these reasons signal a dysfunctional economy. 
 
Meanwhile, over the past three decades, the private service sector has created over 41 million net 
new jobs, many of which are in high-paying service sectors such as business and professional 
services, financial activities, management, healthcare, and education. While millions of 
manufacturing and other “middle skill” jobs have been eliminated, that decline has been more 
than offset by the increase in high-skilled jobs. What’s more, economist David Autor finds that 
“there is essentially no aggregate change in the share of workers employed in traditionally low-
skilled jobs over the course of 45 years,” which led him to conclude, “Thus, in aggregate, 
occupational polarization appears to be a case of the middle-class joining the upper-class, which 
is not something that economists should worry about.”5 
 
Adjustment and Attachment Issues 
Despite the current low unemployment rate and an economy that is widely considered to be at 
full employment, data show that a small but sizeable segment of working-age Americans, 
disproportionately working-age men, have dropped out of the labor force entirely. This 
phenomenon has rightfully received serious attention from scholars and policymakers.  
 
Some of the most commonly cited reason behind the decline are skills biased technological 
change, an increase in incarceration rates, rising levels of addiction to opioids, or trade 
competition.6 For instance, a widely discussed paper, “The China Shock,” Autor, David Dorn, 
and Gordon Hanson  highlighted the fact that trade competition with China between 1999 and 
2011 could have displaced as many as 2.4 million lost jobs, with 1 million of those jobs in 
manufacturing.7  The authors also show that the effect of the shock could be persistent, and that 
it produced far more disruption than benefits for some workers.8  
 
However, contrary to the way the findings of “The China Shock” have been presented not only 
in the press but even in the broader academic and policy worlds, “The China Shock” does not 
highlight an issue with trade competition per se. First, the paper ignores the large and 
documented benefits of increased trade with China over the past two decades.9 It also does not 
account for offsetting job creation elsewhere in the US economy. Since then, many economic 
studies have found that the net aggregate effect on jobs of increased US trade with China is 
zero.10 
 
The ultimate conclusion from all these studies, however, isn’t that the sudden increase of trade 
with China didn’t cause any serious disruption in the US labor market or in local labor markets. 



Because it did. The most important lesson is that American workers confronted with economic 
disruptions today face relatively new, more serious problems than they were facing before. In the 
past, economic shocks like the one caused by Chinese import competition were followed by a 
increase in the unemployment rate. But as people moved away to find jobs, or changed jobs, 
unemployment returned to a lower level.11 “The China Shock” exposed that, in this case, 
Americans, especially those who are not college educated, didn’t move away and instead 
remained in hard-hit locales and stayed unemployed. 
 
The Role of Government Policies 
The reasons behind the phenomenon of a growing group of working-age Americans detached 
from the labor market are complex and not open to simple or easy policy responses. That said, 
before rushing to adopt new or expanded federal interventions in labor markets, policymakers 
should first look at government policies that cause or exacerbate the issue. These policies reduce 
interstate mobility, or they change incentives for workers on the margin to work less or not at all, 
and they are in desperate need of reform. Without changes, other federal attempts to address the 
challenge of disconnection from the labor force could be moot. 
 
I will highlight a few of them here. 
 
Land Use 
A large body of research by economists strongly suggests that land and zoning regulations have 
played a crucial role in exacerbating adjustment issues. These regulations increase the cost of 
housing in higher wage areas and make it harder to move there.12 Standard estimates say that 
even modest housing deregulation would lead to a large increase in the supply of housing in the 
most prosperous areas of the country, which would soon be followed by economic migration to 
these areas. That would raise US GDP by between 2 percent and 9 percent,13 reducing poverty 
and inequality in the process by giving lower-income workers greater access to higher-wage 
labor markets.14 
 
Land and zoning regulations also create an incentive for low-skilled workers to stay where 
housing is cheap, even though the job opportunities there are more limited.15 
 
Occupational Licensing 
Studies also find that occupational licensing laws raise barriers between workers and better job 
markets. Under these rules, individuals often must pay high fees, undergo many days in training 
or experience, or earn arbitrary certifications before being allowed to work in a particular state or 
city. 
 
Today, one-third of US workers are required to comply with occupational licensing 
requirements, an increase from one-twentieth of US workers in the 1950s.16 Unlike in the past, 
when the license requirements mostly targeted high-risk and often high-income professions such 
as surgeon and dentist, the poor now face a large number of these requirements too. They are 
arguably a more meaningful barrier for the poor than the rich.17 Many of these occupations, such 
as hairdresser, transit driver, or skilled technician, traditionally provided low-income Americans 
with upward mobility and a ladder to self-sufficiency.18 By effectively restricting access to some 



jobs, these requirements drive down employment in the licensed industries and make it more 
difficult for low-income Americans to reach the first rung of that economic ladder, making their 
climb out of poverty that much more difficult.19  
 
Licensing requirements also operate as a barrier to interstate mobility, as they vary between 
states and, with rare exceptions, licenses can’t be transferred. For workers in a licensed industry, 
moving from one state to another requires costly courses, tests, and training.20 Even when the 
tests are the same between states, states often require different scores to pass, making it difficult 
to transfer licenses.21 The cost of renewing one’s license in a different state creates substantial 
barriers to entry for many classes of workers, hence limiting interstate mobility.22  
 
Occupational licensing also increases the prices of goods and services for consumers. In the case 
of services such as childcare, this effect is an impediment for working parents wishing to stay 
attached to the work force.23 
 
Social Security Disability Insurance 
In recent years economists have been debating why inactivity in the labor force among prime-age 
men has grown so steadily for so long. The data suggest that the rising inactivity rates may not 
reflect a worsening of the job market (lower demand), but actually reflect patterns of reduced job 
seeking (lower supply).24 
 
Research by Scott Winship finds that most prime-age men not in the labor force, or inactive, 
report that they are disabled.25 The portion of those reportedly disabled men has fluctuated 
between 56 percent and 65 percent since the early 1990s. Another third of inactive men are 
retired, enrolled in school or training, or taking care of a family member. Just 1 in 10 men not in 
the labor force fall outside of these categories. The same study finds that around one-quarter of 
prime-age inactive men say they want a job, while the remaining three-quarters do not. 
 
Similarly, a report by the Joint Economic Committee finds that almost half of inactive prime-age 
men are disabled, with poor physical health, poor mental health or both. 26  The report finds that 
25–35 percent of inactive men are retired, in school, or homemakers; and among able-bodied 
inactive men, only 12 percent say that they want a job when asked. What’s more, those who have 
proactively looked for work in the past year make up 23 percent of inactive men, meaning that 
three-fourths of inactive prime-age men are not looking for work—many of them because they 
can’t and some of them because they won’t. Understanding whether inactive men would prefer 
to work or not is important to design policies to stop or reverse the rise in inactivity. 
 
Also, since the increase in the number of prime-age men reporting a disability accounts for 
roughly half the rise in total inactivity in recent decades, it is useful to look at the possible 
incentives created by disability programs. 
 
Legislation in 1984 created major reforms to the SSDI program. One of the most consequential 
changes was to liberalize screening and eligibility for mental health conditions.27 Over the past 
30 years, a growing number of SSDI beneficiaries have qualified for the program not on the 
basis of having a specific identifiable qualifying condition, but on the basis of their 
employability given their physical or mental complaint, age, education, and work experience.28 



This has led many scholars to conclude that these changes in SSDI eligibility have increased the 
number of men claiming disability.29 
 
This increase took place even though health improved and most jobs are less physically exerting 
and dangerous than in the past, with more service jobs and fewer jobs in manufacturing, 
agriculture, and mining.30 Thanks to medical advances, occupational injury rates have declined, 
and worker impairments are less severe.31 All these factors should have reduced the ranks of 
prime-age men claiming disability. 
 
Winship concludes his study by observing, “The rise in labor force inactivity is primarily a 
supply-side issue, a reflection of changed incentives for workers on the margin to work less or 
not at all. But a cause for concern ought to be the rising receipt of disability benefits at a time 
when a variety of trends point to improved health and greater access to employment among the 
disabled.”  
 
Other Programs 
In addition to the limits on access to better job markets, government policies reduce workers’ 
willingness to exit depressed economic regions in the first place. These policies keep people in 
stagnant labor markets, limiting output and increasing inequality.32 Such programs include 
federal incentives of homeownership.33 Some studies also find that homeownership rates 
correlate with substantially higher unemployment and result in substantially lower labor 
mobility.34 
 
Other programs slow the adjustment process. For instance, the Trade Adjustment Assistance 
program, intended to subsidize US workers affected by import competition, creates disincentives 
to return to work.35 Other federal job training programs create similarly negative incentives to 
return to work. In addition, increases in the real value of state minimum wages can contribute to 
a decline in aggregate employment rates; as do increases in the share of individuals with prison 
records.36 
 
Conclusion 
Before policymakers rush to implement new federal government programs to address worker 
attachment issues, they should acknowledge that some of the challenge in connecting some 
workers to the workforce are created by existing government programs. These barriers should be 
eliminated. 
 
These reforms would lead to more opportunities and better lives for those who have been frozen 
out of the gains enjoyed by most workers. Unfortunately, in some cases, it isn’t clear what the 
federal government can do to help move these reforms along as the issues are caused by state and 
local government rules. Finally, while these reforms may not be the whole answer to the 
challenge of connecting more workers to the workforce, a failure to make these changes will 
make other reform efforts by the federal government less effective or even ineffective.  
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